S1 Appendix. Documentation of All Tests Implemented in cocor
This
Tests for Comparison of Two Correlations Based on Independent Groups
The function cocor.indep.groups() implements tests for the comparison of two correlations based on independent groups.
fisher1925: Fisher's [3] z
This significance test was first described by Fisher [3, pp 161-168] and its test statistic z is calculated as
Z 1 and Z 2 are the two Z transformed correlations that are being compared. n 1 and n 2 specify the size of the two groups the correlations are based on. Equation 2 is also given for example in Peters zou2007: Zou's [6] confidence interval
This test calculates the confidence interval of the difference between the two correlation coefficients r 1 and r 2 . If the confidence interval includes zero, the null hypothesis that the two correlations are equal must be retained. If the confidence interval does not include zero, the null hypothesis has to be rejected.
A lower and upper bound for the interval (L and U , respectively) is given by
2 and
[6, p 409]. A lower and upper bound for the confidence interval of r 1 (l 1 and u 1 ) and r 2 (l 2 and u 2 ) are calculated as
[6, p 406], where
[6, p 406]. α denotes the desired alpha level of the confidence interval, whereas n specifies the size of the group the correlation is based on.
Tests for Comparison of Two Overlapping Correlations Based on Dependent Groups
The function cocor.dep.groups.overlap() implements tests for the comparison of two overlapping correlations based on dependent groups. In the following, r jk and r jh are the two correlations that are being compared; Z jk and Z jh are their Z transformed equivalents. r kh is the related correlation that is additionally required. n specifies the size of the group the two correlations are based on. 
with df = n − 3, wherer
and
An alternative formula for Williams' t -termed as "Williams' modified t per Hendrickson, Stanley, and Hills" [13] by Hittner et al. [11, p 152 ] -is implemented in cocor as hendrickson1970 (see Equation 18 below 
dunn1969: Dunn and Clark's [24] z
The test statistic z of this test is calculated as
[24, p 370, formula 15], where 
with df = n − 3. A slightly changed version of this formula was provided by Dunn and Clark [25, and r jh , the mean of the two is used. The test statistic z is defined as 
[26, p 173, formula 1], where [27] and was applied to the comparison of overlapping correlations by Hittner et al. [11] . The test is based on Steiger's [8] approach. The test statistic z is calculated as
[11, p 153], where This test calculates the confidence interval of the difference between the two correlation coefficients r jk and r jh . If the confidence interval includes zero, the null hypothesis that the two correlations are equal must be retained. If zero is outside the confidence interval, the null hypothesis has to be rejected. A lower and upper bound for the interval (L and U , respectively) is given by
[6, p 409], where
[6, p 409], and
[6, p 406]. α denotes the desired alpha level of the confidence interval.
Tests for Comparison of Two Nonoverlapping Correlations Based on Dependent Groups
The function cocor.dep.groups.nonoverlap() implements tests for the comparison of two nonoverlapping correlations based on dependent groups. In the following, r jk and r hm are the two correlations that are being compared; Z jk and Z hm are their Z transformed equivalents. r jh , r kh , r jm , and r km are the related correlations that are also required. n specifies the size of the group the two correlations are based on. 
[28, p 179, formula 1], where k = (r jh − r jk r kh )(r km − r kh r hm ) + (r jm − r jh r hm )(r kh − r jk r jh ) +(r jh − r jm r hm )(r km − r jk r jm ) + (r jm − r jk r km )(r kh − r km r hm ) The test statistic z of this test is calculated as and r hm the mean of the two is being used. The test statistic z is given by 
[28, p 179, formula 3], where k = (r jh − r jk r kh )(r km − r kh r hm ) + (r jm − r jh r hm )(r kh − r jk r jh ) +(r jh − r jm r hm )(r km − r jk r jm ) + (r jm − r jk r km )(r kh − r km r hm ) zou2007: Zou's [6] confidence interval
This test calculates the confidence interval of the difference between the two correlations r jk and r hm .
If the confidence interval includes zero, the null hypothesis that the two correlations are equal must be retained. If the confidence interval does not include zero, the null hypothesis has to be rejected. A lower and upper bound for the interval (L and U , respectively) is given by L = r jk − r hm − (r jk − l 1 ) 2 + (u 2 − r hm ) 2 − 2c(r jk − l 1 )(u 2 − r hm )
and U = r jk − r hm − (u 1 − r jk ) 2 + (r hm − l 2 ) 2 − 2c(u 1 − r jk )(r hm − l 2 ) (51) [6, pp 409-410] , where 
